Recently, the sensor network area is gaining attention both in the industry and academia. Many applications of sensor network such as vehicle tracking and environmental monitoring require joining sensor data scattered over the network. The main performance criterion for queries in a sensor network is to minimize the battery power consumption in each sensor node. Hence, reducing the communication cost of shipping data among sensor nodes is important since it is the main consumer of battery power. In this paper, we propose a technique for join queries in a sensor network that minimizes communication cost. For storage of sensor data, we use a column-oriented database that stores data on disk (or in memory) column-by-column unlike traditional database that store data in rows. The justification for using a column-oriented database technique is not to ship those data columns that do not participate in the actual join. We compare our algorithm with existing join algorithms for sensor networks that are based on traditional roworiented databases. The performance analysis show that our proposed algorithm based on column-oriented databases outperforms existing algorithms in processing binary equi-join (BEJ) queries for sensor networks.
Introduction
Recent developments in hardware technology have enabled the widespread use and deployment of sensor networks. A sensor network consists of a large number of sensor nodes that combine physical sensing capabilities such as temperature, noise, light, or seismic sensors with networking and computation capabilities. Each sensor node is capable of observing the environment using sensors and storing the observed values, processing them and exchanging them with other nodes over the wireless network. There are many applications of sensor networks including vehicle tracking, environmental monitoring, and warehouse management.
Most of the sensor nodes are battery operated, which has limited power supply and cannot be replaced. The energy cost for communication with neighboring nodes is much higher than the energy required for sensing or computation within the node. Hence, to reduce battery consumption, it is necessary to reduce communication with neighboring nodes. In traditional databases, it is important to minimize the I/O cost during query processing. However, in sensor network, minimizing the communication cost is the main performance criteria. In this paper, the focus is on proposing an energy efficient processing of join queries over sensor networks.
Users query the sensor network to manipulate the sensed data on the monitored environment. A sensor network application, such as environmental monitoring, requires joining sensor data scattered over the network. A naïve way to answer an ad hoc join query for such applications is to move the sensor readings back to the base station and perform the join at the base station. This approach may incur high communication cost since all sensor readings have to be transmitted to the base station resulting in high consumption of limited battery power at each node.
A better approach is to transmit only those readings (data) that are likely to contribute to the join results. Less data shipped means lower communication cost, resulting in less battery power consumption and saving battery energy. One way is to use a filtering technique like a semijoin or a bit vector to transmit only relevant sensor data involved in the join result to the join region near the base station. The key idea is to use synopsis of sensor readings to prune those readings that are irrelevant to join results. The other approach is to use bit vectors instead of synopsis to prune irrelevant data. These approaches typically deal with data that are stored in traditional relational databases. Storing data in relational databases means that all the tuples or records that are directly involved in a join must be sent to the final join region. This results in shipping unnecessary column values in a tuple.
To solve this problem, we propose an energy-efficient join method based on column-oriented databases. The proposed join method deals with data that are stored in columnoriented databases. Recent years have witnessed a significant amount of attention and research work on columnoriented database systems. Column-oriented databases store data columnwise (in columns) unlike traditional relational databases that store data rowwise (in rows). Column-oriented databases are more I/O efficient for read-only queries since they read from disk only those attributes (or columns) accessed by the query. The read-only queries are common in workloads found in sensor networks and data warehouse systems. Figure 1 shows the storage structure of a column-oriented and a row-oriented database. Most traditional DBMS, including Oracle, are based on row-oriented databases. A major drawback of a row-oriented database for read-only queries is that columns not related to query result must also be read in from disk. However, column-oriented databases are not suitable for update queries since several I/O operations are required to store a single tuple. This is because a database tuple with several columns has to be stored separately column by column in a column-oriented database.
The main contribution of this paper is that we developed an energy-efficient technique for processing join queries over sensor networks using column-oriented technology. We believe that our work is the first in using column-oriented database technology over sensor networks during query processing. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We discuss related join processing techniques for sensor network databases in Section 2. In Section 3, we present a join algorithm for sensor network based on a columnoriented database. Performance analysis is conducted in Section 4 to compare the query performance with existing join algorithms. The conclusion is given in Section 5.
Related Works
Recently, query processing methods have been proposed for wireless sensor networks. Many deal with techniques for efficient processing of aggregate queries [1] [2] [3] . Other proposals deal with energy-efficient methods to reduce energy consumption during query processing [4] [5] [6] . The general strategies for join query processing in sensor networks can be classified depending on the location of the join region in the sensor network [7] . The main problem with these general approaches is the communication cost overhead associated with low join selectivity. Tuples that are not candidates for join can be transmitted to the join region.
There are several join techniques for sensor networks where tuples not participating in the join result are pruned and not transmitted to the final join region. One such approach is the synopsis join (SNJ) algorithm [8] . In this strategy, which is similar to a semijoin, data not contributing to the join results are pruned in the early stage of the join processing. Another approach is the record filtering using bit vector (RFB) algorithm [9] . The RFB algorithm is a hybrid algorithm that reduces the size of data to be transmitted to the join region using bit vectors. An incremental join algorithm (IJA) for sensor networks is proposed in [10] to reduce the overhead of moving data between sensor nodes. The join algorithms discussed so far all store the sensor data (readings) in the sensor nodes in traditional row-oriented databases.
Prior research has suggested that important optimization techniques exist for column-oriented databases. One such technique is late materialization, where columns that are read off disk are joined together into tuples (i.e., tuple reconstruction) as late as possible in a query plan [11] . Another technique is PAX [12] , which clusters values of a column together, in a database page with row-store records, as column-based layout. The invisible join [13] extends previous work on improving performance of star schema joins by taking advantage of the column-oriented layout. It is an efficient late materialized join, but minimizes the values that need to be extracted out of order. However, no such optimization techniques exist for sensor network applications using column-oriented databases.
Join Algorithm
The data collected in the sensor network can be seen as one relation distributed over the sensor nodes, called the sensor relation or table. Traditional optimization techniques for query processing in sensor networks use filtering techniques such as semijoin or bit vector to reduce shipping data to the final join region. However, these methods, which are based on relational databases, must ship all the tuples or records that are directly involved in a join to the final join region. This results in shipping unnecessary column values in the shipped tuples. In this paper, we propose an energyefficient join method based on column-oriented databases that further reduce communication cost by shipping only relevant columns of tuples to be joined.
The proposed technique is the use of the late materialized join technique in column-oriented databases [11] . We assume that the sensor table is stored in a column-oriented database. A simple nondistributed version of this join technique involving two sensor tables to be joined is described as follows.
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The join column of the first sensor table is joined with the join column from the second sensor table. The result of this join is a position list containing two sets of positions: one from the first sensor table and the other from the second sensor table.
In general, at most one of the positions in the position list is produced in sorted order.
The two sets of positions in the position list can be created using Algorithm 1. In general, the join method used is the nested-loop join (NL join).
Values from the relevant sensor table columns at this set of positions are then extracted. These values are then stitched into a tuple and included to the final join result. The selection and join operations associated with a given query are executed for each column individually. The qualified column values are stitched into a tuple (i.e., tuple reconstruction) just before the query result is shipped to the query sink.
In this paper, we focus on the processing of a binary equijoin (BEJ) query, a two-way join involving just two relations (or tables). A BEJ query is initiated at the sensor node called the query sink, and the query result is also collected at the query sink. The query sink sends the requested query to those sensor nodes that contain sensor data (or readings) involved in the query. Since the memory size at each node is limited, the sink node is unable to perform the join locally. The join has to be performed among several nodes called the join region. In addition, the data in sensor tables are distributed among sensor nodes in the sensor network and are physically stored using a column-oriented database.
The proposed join algorithm is an in-network hybrid algorithm that reduces the size of data to be transmitted to the join region using a bitmap. In addition, physically storing the sensor data in columns, and not rows, enables shipping only those columns involved in the query. This further reduces the size of data to be shipped to the final join region. An in-network join processing means that join is performed among the sensor nodes contained in the sensor network. Shipping all the sensor data (or readings) to a server outside the sensor network for join incurs excessive communication cost. Hence, in-network join processing is necessary to reduce communication cost. The strategy taken in our algorithm is similar to those of both the SNJ and the RFB algorithms except that we use a column-oriented database to store the sensor data.
The symbols used in describing the proposed algorithm are shown in Table 1 . Figure 2 shows the late materialized join strategy of the proposed algorithm to join data in sensor nodes located in region R (i.e., sensor table R) and region we assume that there is a routing protocol that maps a node in one region to a node in another region of the sensor network in transmitting data. A sensor network database is similar to a distributed database, where the data table is distributed among geographically scattered sites. It is a well-known fact that semijoin increases the performance of join processing in distributed databases by reducing the amount of data to be shipped for final join. In the proposed join strategy, after the semijoin is performed, only the qualified tuples to be added to the join result are shipped to the join region for final join. The nodes in the N H region, where semijoin is performed, are selected using the network topology and data distribution information for region R and S. The central node of N H is the node that minimizes the routing communication cost of the semi-tables P R and P S . In addition, the nodes in the N F region, where the final join is performed, are selected such that the central node of N F is the minimum point in the triangle formed between the central nodes of region R, region S, and the query sink.
In the proposed join algorithm, the join of sensor table R (in region R) and sensor table S (in region S) is performed in four steps, namely, the semijoin step, the selection step, the join step, and the result step. In the semijoin step, a semijoin is performed in the semijoin region that produces qualified join tuple positions in R and S. In the selection step, the column values in the qualified columns of R and S are shipped to the join region. The column values selected in R and S are based on the qualified join tuple positions in R and S that are produced in the semijoin step. The qualified columns selected depend on the query to be executed. In the join step, the actual join is performed in the join region. In the result step, tuple stitching or reconstruction is performed to produce tuples in the join result. Tuple stitching is done by referring to the qualified join tuple positions produced in the selection step. The details of the four steps of the proposed join strategy are shown in Figure 2 .
The Semijoin
Step. The objective of the semijoin step is to perform semijoin to prune those tuples not involved in the join. This eliminates sending unnecessary tuples from regions R and S to the join region, thereby reducing communication cost during join processing. The execution of the semijoin step is as follows. The semi-table P R in table R, which is the projection of the join column in R, is shipped to region N H . P R contains the join column values of table R that joins with table S. Likewise, the semi-table P S in table S, which is the projection of the join column in S, is shipped to region N H . P S contains the join column values in table S that joins with table R. Region N H is the semijoin region that performs the semijoin of P R and P S . Two sets of bitmap are created after the join of P R and P S in region N H . A Bitmap(R) contains one bit for every entry in P R . That bit is set to 1 if it is in P S . Likewise, a Bitmap(S) contains one bit for every entry in P S . That bit is set to 1 if it is in P R . Bitmap(R) and Bitmap(S) contain the qualified join tuple positions in tables R and S, respectively. Bitmap(R) and Bitmap(S) are shipped back to regions R and S respectively.
The Selection
Step. Only the qualified columns and qualified column values are shipped to the join region for final join. The qualified columns depend on the query, specifically the projection operator, to be executed and the qualified column values depend on the bitmap produced in the semijoin step. For each qualified column in R, which includes the join column, the qualified column values P R are shipped to join region N F . Bitmap(R) is used to extract qualified column values P R in table R satisfying the join condition. The qualified column values correspond to the positions in bitmap where the bit is set to 1. Likewise, for each qualified column in S, which includes the join column, the qualified column values P S are shipped to join region N F . Bitmap(S) is used to extract qualified column values P S in table S satisfying the join condition. Several P R and P S are shipped to the join region depending on the qualified columns. We assume that, for several P R (P S ) shipped to the join region, the positions of column values in each P R (P S ) shipped to the join region have the same tuple position as in original table R (S).
The Join
Step. In the join step, the qualified column values of the join columns of R and S that are shipped to the join region N F are used to perform the nested-loop join. The result of the join is two sets of position lists: one for the join column of R and the other for the join column of S. Each entry pair in the position lists contains the positions of join columns of R and S with the same join attribute value.
The Result
Step. In the result step, positions associated with each entry pair in the position lists created in the join step are used to extract values from the selected columns (including the join column) that are shipped from region R and region S in the selection step. The values extracted from the qualified columns of R and S are stitched (i.e., tuple reconstruction) together to form tuples. The stitched tuples, which are the query result, are then shipped to the query sink. The proposed algorithm is a late materialized columnoriented strategy since tuple reconstruction is done after the join. The schema for sensor table R is R (Sid, Vid, Time, and Speed) and the schema for sensor table S is S (Sid, Vid, Time, and Speed). We assumed that both tables R and S are distributed. They are co-relation sensor tables in regions R and S. In a column-oriented database, the tables are physically stored in columns and not rows. This BEJ query for sensor networks monitors a certain vehicle (identified by Vid) that travels from one region (i.e., region R) to another region (i.e., region S) in the sensor network. The Time attribute contains values corresponding to when a particular vehicle was detected in the region, and the Speed attribute contains values corresponding to the speed of a particular vehicle travelling in the region. Figure 3 shows the semijoin and selection step of the query execution. In the example schema, P R in region R is the column Vid in R. Figure 4 shows the join step of the execution of the given BEJ query. A nested-loop join is performed between P R and P S of the join columns of R and S creating two sets of position list: one for R and one for S. Each entry pair in the position lists contains the position in P R and P S that contains the same join value.
A Running
The final result step is shown in Figure 5 
Performance Analysis
To test the cost-effectiveness of the join algorithm proposed in this paper, a performance analysis is made with the existing join algorithms for sensor networks. We specifically compare with existing SNJ and RFB algorithms, which are based on traditional relational databases. Both the SNJ and RFB algorithms use filtering techniques to reduce the amount of data that are shipped to the final join region. Since our proposed algorithm is based on column-oriented databases, the performance analysis conducted is to show the effectiveness of column-oriented data storage in sensor networks. Our algorithm also uses a filtering technique to reduce the amount of data that are shipped to the final join region. In addition,
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International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks we also conduct experiments to show whether the semijoin step is necessary and effective in join processing. The various algorithms were compared in terms of the communication cost, which is the total number of bytes transmitted among various nodes to get the join result. The communication cost is the battery energy consumed associated with all data transmitted during query processing. We tested the different join algorithms in executing the BEJ query on the given schema for R and S mentioned in the previous section.
Experimental Environment.
At present, no standard benchmark is available to test the performance-enhancing techniques in sensor networks. For an objective comparison and performance analysis, we used the same experiment environment used to analyze the performance of the SNJ algorithm [8] .
In the experiment, 10,000 sensor nodes were created and distributed uniformly in a 100 by 100 grid. We placed each node at the center of each grid. The query sink was placed at the center of the grid. Region R and region S were placed at the bottom right and bottom left of the grid, respectively, with each region containing 800 sensor nodes each. Table 2 shows the values of various parameters used in the performance experiments. The additional assumptions made for the experiment are as follows. The number of hops required to route a single message from the source node to the final node was assumed to use the distance and the communication radius between the two sensor nodes. In order to simplify network traffic analysis, we assumed that no failure occurs during message transmission.
We compared the join algorithms for different table sizes to determine the effect of the increase in the number of tuples in tables R and S with regard to the communication cost. We also tested the communication cost of different join algorithms for several join selectivity. Join selectivity is the fraction of the tuples in the table that satisfies the join condition. In addition, we tested whether the semijoin step in the proposed algorithm is effective or necessary.
Experimental Result.
In our first experiment, we tested the effect of the join selectivity on communication cost during query processing for various sensor network algorithms. In executing the example BEJ query, the communication cost is measured by the total number of bytes transmitted to different nodes in the sensor network to process the query. Figure 6 shows the communication cost of the join algorithms for different join selectivity and when the cardinality of table R and table S are 2000 tuples each. The different join selectivity tested is 0.01, 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5. join selectivity of 0.01 means that only 1% of tuples in the tables satisfies the join condition. The size of the bitmap in our proposed algorithm is identical to the bit vector in the RFB algorithm. Our proposed algorithm outperforms both the SNJ and the RFB algorithms for all different join selectivity tested. As can be seen, the communication cost of the proposed algorithm gets lower, in some cases almost 50% cost decrease, as the join selectivity gets lower. This implies that when more data is shipped to the final join region, our algorithm performs far better than the existing algorithms.
In the next experiment, we tested the effect of different table sizes on communication cost during query processing. Figure 7 shows the communication cost of the different algorithms where the table sizes to be joined are 2000, 5000, and 8000 tuples. The selectivity tested is 0.1. It can be seen that if the sizes of table R and table S to be joined increase, the communication cost of our algorithm gets lower compared to both the SNJ and the RFB algorithms. The performance of our proposed algorithm gets better as the size of tables to be joined gets bigger. The performance gain, or the decrease in communication cost, is more than 25% in some cases. Again, this implies that as more data are to be joined and shipped to the final join region, our algorithm performs better than the existing algorithms.
The aim of the next performance comparison is to measure the effectiveness of the semijoin step in our proposed algorithm. The aim of the semijoin step is to filter out unwanted data before shipping the data for final join. Figure 8 shows the result of our experiment that compares the communication cost using the proposed algorithm with or without the semijoin step for various join selectivity. The experiment assumes that the number of qualified columns during join is two columns per join table, as is the case in our example BEJ query. It can be seen that the semijoin step lowers the communication cost for all join selectivity during query processing. The reduction in communication cost is as much as 50% during query processing.
The final experiment is to test the effect of the number of qualified columns in the join tables during join processing in measuring the communication cost. In the SNJ algorithm, based on the traditional row-oriented or relational databases, the number of qualified columns during join processing does not affect the communication cost. This is obvious as the tuples, regardless of the number of columns per tuple that participate in final join, must be shipped to the join region. In column-oriented databases, the number of qualified columns matter, since only those column values are shipped to the final join region. Figure 9 shows the result of the experiment to test the effect of qualified columns during join processing. It is shown that when the semijoin step is performed to filter out unwanted data, the communication cost using our proposed algorithm is always lower than when using the SNJ algorithm. The saving in communication cost is almost 50%. In the proposed algorithm, the increase in communication cost doubles every time the number of qualified columns increases during join. When the number of qualified columns is 1, which means that only the join column in the join tables qualifies, the communication cost is the same regardless of the semijoin step. However, if the number of qualified columns is more than one in the join query, the communication cost is always higher than the SNJ algorithm if the semijoin step is bypassed in our proposed algorithm.
Regardless of the size of tables, join selectivity, and the number of qualified columns, our proposed algorithm that includes the semijoin step to filter out unwanted data always outperforms the existing SNJ and RFB algorithms. In addition, the semijoin step is necessary when the number of columns that qualifies the given join query is more than one column.
Conclusion
The main focus of the existing join strategies in sensor network databases was how to select the sensor nodes in the join region to perform the final join. Just a few research results were reported on the use of some filtering techniques to prune unnecessary tuples before shipping the candidate tuples to the join region. The SNJ algorithm uses synopsis, which is similar to semijoin, to prune unwanted tuples. The RFB algorithm uses semijoin and bit vectors to filter out unwanted tuples. These algorithms reduce communication cost since less data is shipped to perform join and saves limited battery power. They are all based on traditional databases.
In this paper, we proposed a join algorithm for efficient processing of join queries in sensor networks based on column-oriented databases. Since most queries for sensor network are read-only with no update, physically storing the sensor data in columns, and not rows, in the nodes makes sense. The advantage of storing the sensor data in columns is that only the selected columns required for join are shipped to the join region. Together with a filtering technique based on semijoin and bitmap, we believe that the proposed algorithm is more energy efficient than similar join algorithms based on the traditional databases.
Experimental results show that our proposed join algorithm outperforms both the SNJ and the RFB algorithms in reducing the communication cost of BEJ join queries in sensor networks. The saving in communication cost is almost 50% in many cases compared to existing algorithms. To validate our experiment, we used different values of join selectivity as well as different cardinalities of tables. In addition, we also experimented with the effect of filtering and the number of qualified columns on communication cost. Through performance analysis, we showed that the performance of the proposed algorithm gets better as the join selectivity, table size, and number of qualified columns increase.
Overall, as more candidate tuples are shipped to the join region, our proposed algorithm is more energy efficient than both the SNJ and the RFB algorithms. However, if filtering technique is not performed to reduce the amount of data to be shipped to the final join region, our algorithm that excludes the semijoin step is less energy efficient than both the SNJ and RFB algorithms. In summary, we showed that using a filtering technique in column-oriented databases is more energy efficient than any existing join algorithms for sensor networks.
